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COMMENTARY

Just how many holes…?
Gyorgy Csordas and Stephen Hurst

nonselective aqueous pore, allowing passage for ions and solutes
with an average molecular weight cutoff of 1.5 kD (Haworth and
Hunter, 1979). While short-term activation of such a safety valve
could reset Ca2+-overloaded or -overcharged (e.g., hyperpolarized, ROS over-generating) mitochondria, sustained
mPTP opening is deleterious at multiple levels, bringing about
matrix swelling to the extent that quasi “ruptures” form in the
outer mitochondrial membrane (OMM). Proapoptotic proteins
are then liberated from the intermembrane space, initiating the
process of mitochondrial apoptosis or regulated necrotic
cell death.
Although mPTP has been known for 40 yr, both its formation
and activation properties have been under intense scrutiny and
unsettled debate even in present days. Intriguingly, the proteins
primarily suspected in constituting mPTP, the ATP/ADP carrier
(adenine nucleotide translocator [ANT]; Karch et al., 2019),
possibly together with the phosphate carrier (PiC; Richardson
and Halestrap, 2016), and the F1F0-ATPase (Mnatsakanyan et al.,
2019; Urbani et al., 2019) are all highly abundant membrane
proteins. This of course raised the question of how big of a
portion of these proteins would contribute to mPTP.
In this issue of the Journal of General Physiology, Evgeny
Pavlov’s group (Neginskaya et al., 2020) have taken on the difficult task of assessing the quantity of mPTPs in mitoplasts
(isolated from mouse livers) subjected to Ca2+ overloading. The
main idea for the assessment strategy was to use the rate of
mPTP-associated swelling as a readout of water influx via the
mPTP. Based on approximative modeling of mPTP with carbon
nanotubes, they predicted the unitary water flux (jPTP) as 0.65 ×
10−18 kg/s flow per 1 mOsm of driving pressure. The bacterial
pore-forming toxin α-hemolysin has been known to have similar
unitary conductance to the mPTP, and the unitary water flux for
α-hemolysin has been experimentally determined as ∼1.5 × 10−12
cm3/s or ∼1.5 × 10−15 kg/s (Paula et al., 1999). After normalizing
to the osmotic pressure, this unitary water flux is at a similar
order as the one calculated for the mPTP, thus strengthening
confidence in the approximation. The total water flux per whole
mitoplast was determined based on the rate of swelling (volume
increase) after the OMM rupture, when it was only limited by
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The mitochondrial inner membrane (IMM) is loaded with
membrane proteins, most of which are directly or indirectly
involved in ion transport. As the powerhouses of the cell, mitochondria are platforms for massive energy transformations
and/or transduction. The chemical energy derived from oxidative nutrient metabolism is transduced to electric potential
(ΔΨm) across the extensively folded IMM, which then drives
cations to the matrix with such a force that it reverses the H+
pump F1F0-ATPase to operate as ATP synthase. Besides the
protons, uptake and extrusion pathways also exist for Ca2+ as a
signaling messenger but the mitochondrial matrix can also serve
as a high-capacity low-affinity Ca2+ sink. Like a combustion
engine power generator, mitochondria also catalyze intensive
redox cycling, and imbalances in the use of fuel, oxidizing medium, and the power generated may cause “engine overheating,”
damage, or failures that can be prevented by various safety
features. One of the most ominous and dramatic safety features
of these semi-autonomous organelles is connected to the selfdefense against toxic Ca2+ overload and against accumulation of
reactive oxygen species (ROS): the mitochondrial permeability
transition (mPT). Ca2+ homeostasis in the mitochondrial matrix
is governed mostly by the highly selective and tightly gated
mitochondrial Ca2+ uniporter channel complex (MCUC) as the
uptake route, while Na+ and/or H+ exchangers serve as the route
of Ca2+ egress. At rest, in nonexcitable cells, the MCUC cytosolic
[Ca2+] activation threshold is rarely crossed, mostly by local
“elementary” Ca2+ signaling events (e.g., [Ca2+] puffs), and the
resulting transient mitochondrial Ca2+ uptake and mitochondrial matrix [Ca2+] ([Ca2+]m) signal is fully cleared by the exchangers. If Ca2+ uptake surpasses the extrusion, Ca2+ will be
retained in the matrix. Usually, the Ca2+ retention capacity
is much larger than the Ca2+ amount required for maximum
[Ca2+]m signal (Chalmers and Nicholls, 2003), owing to the
formation of Ca2+ phosphate precipitates and some other, less
defined chelation mechanisms. However, the effective mitochondrial Ca2+ retention capacity is less than what the matrix
can accommodate: it is capped by a regulated “safety valve,”
which is the formation and activation of the mPT pore (mPTP).
The mPTP operates as a “great equalizer” in the form of a
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Figure 1. Experimental plan to quantify the number of
open mPT Pores. (A) Energized mitochondria (I), when
overloaded with Ca2+, trigger mPTP opening (II), and due to
oncotic forces undergo matrix swelling to the point of rupturing the outer mitochondrial membrane (III), then enlarging
until the IMM elastic force reaches equilibrium (IV), which can
be equilibrated through addition of impermeable (>1.5 kD)
PEG. (B) The rate of mitoplast volume change was used to
determine the total flux of water, which was then normalized
by oncotic pressure. This, divided by the estimated flux per
2 nm mPT pore, yielded the number of pores per mitoplast.
Ion conductance was calculated using a value of 1.5 nS per
pore. Panels and data are from Neginskaya et al. 2020.
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The results of these assays depicted a stark contrast between
the high abundance of the proposed mPTP constituents ANT and
F1F0-ATPase and the active mPTP copy number per mitoplast,
which turned out to be very low: <10 mPTP at 2 mM [Ca2+] and
<5 mPTP at 200 µM [Ca2+]. The water flux calculations on one
hand were conservative by using the smallest reported pore
diameter (2 nm), while on the other hand the mPTP was approximated by molecular dynamics simulations of pristine
carbon nanotubes, which conduct water better than carbon
nanotubes with more polar pore lining (Casanova et al., 2019).
However, even after correcting to this difference, the predicted
copy number is still very low, considering the estimated >104
copies of ANT and likely several hundred or thousand copies of
ATP synthase (based on proteomic data from yeast; Morgenstern
et al., 2017).
Journal of General Physiology
https://doi.org/10.1085/jgp.202012711
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the oncotic pressure difference across the IMM, hence it was
reversible by addition of high-molecular weight polyethylene
glycol (PEG 8000; Fig. 1). Dividing the total water flux with the
unitary flux provided the estimate of mPTP copy number in the
mitoplast. In control assays, it was demonstrated that the water
intake through the IMM during swelling during the transition
from the “condensed” to the “orthodox” matrix conformation in
the absence of substrates (Hackenbrock, 1966) is not affected by
the externally applied oncotic pressure exerted by PEG in the
recorded time frame. This validation also suggests that the
mPTP-mediated water passage is overwhelmingly greater than
the other water transport pathways across the IMM. The authors complemented the swelling-based assays with patch clamp
recordings in patches from mitoplasts excised after mPTP activation and swelling.
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uptake, the consequent depolarization, or the [Ca2+]m dynamics
in the immediate vicinity of MCUC may have a role in controlling the mPTP number (Fig. 2). The K[Ca2+] found for MCUC
activation in whole-mitoplast patch-clamp studies was very high
(19 mM); this suggests that the MCUC would not be saturated
even at 2 mM [Ca2+], although the mitochondrial Ca2+ uptake
would be progressively hindered by the IMM depolarization due
to the cation influx (Kirichok et al., 2004). To this end, it will be
interesting to see follow-up studies performing similar mPTP
copy estimates for mitochondria of different tissues: MCUC activation in the liver is known to be highly cooperative while, for
example, in the heart it is less cooperative owing to different
stoichiometry of MCUC components (MICU:MCU ratio; Paillard
et al., 2017). Regarding tissue-specific differences, there is also
great heterogeneity in the size, shape, and structural complexity
(e.g., cristae) of mitochondria among tissues. It will be interesting to correlate these differences in copy number under
normal conditions and conditions associated with altered mitochondrial dynamics (especially fusion/fission balance and cristae biogenesis).
Perspectives and limitations
From the key homeostatic imbalances leading to mPTP formation/activation, the Neginskaya et al. (2020) study focuses on
Ca2+ overload. It will be important to follow up how other
triggers like ROS/oxidative stress regulate mPTP number. It
will also be useful to further confirm some of the approximations, such as the unitary water flux through the mPTP, as
well as find ways to enhance the accuracy in the volume assessment of individual mitochondria (e.g., using higher resolution or super-resolution imaging).
Another potential limitation is that the study relies on the
mPTP-mediated matrix swelling following the rupture of the
OMM. This event reportedly has the requirement of an interaction with apoptotic pore-forming proteins in the OMM, Bax,
and/or Bak, but these proteins are not needed for mPTP formation (Karch et al., 2013). Whether mPTP would indeed form
a (super)complex with Bax/Bak oligomers in the OMM has not
been established; however, mPTP is strongly desensitized in
Bax/Bak DKO cells (Karch et al., 2013), and direct interaction
between Bax/Bak and ANT have been reported by multiple
groups (Marzo et al., 1998; Narita et al., 1998). If the direct
interaction of mPTP with OMM proteins was a sensitizing
factor, one would expect the mPTP in the free IMM of the
mitoplast to behave differently (e.g., more time at low subconductances) from the one at the remaining contacts with the
ruptured OMM. Accordingly, calculating with maximum conductance (or unitary water flux) for all mPTPs may be, to some
extent, an underestimation of the total number of mPTPs, but
an overestimation of the number of fully open pores. Indeed,
the rapid reversal of the swelling happened only when the
external oncotic pressure was increased using PEG of 2000 D
but not 400 D, which passes through the fully open pores.
However, a slower transient shrinkage at the beginning of PEG
400 D addition likely reflected a pool of partially open mPTPs
that allowed in water but not the PEG (Fig. 8 in Neginskaya
et al., 2020).
Journal of General Physiology
https://doi.org/10.1085/jgp.202012711
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Only so few… Why and how?
Although this is not the first time that a low copy number for the
mPTP is proposed (e.g., a relative assessment was made based on
inhibitor binding assays by the Halestrap group; Richardson and
Halestrap, 2016), this is the first systematic quantitative assessment of the absolute copy number. Of course, this outcome
raises (or revives) several old and new questions in mitochondrial biology/physiology. Probably the most outstanding question is why and how so few mPTPs assemble from such large
pools of constituents like ANT, PiC, or ATP synthases. What
could be the limiting factors of the assembly besides a potential
autolimitation in the progression posed by the massive rearrangements, homeostatic and energetic collapse, and IMM
ballooning past the point of OMM rupture? By simple logic, either or both a small portion of ANT, PiC, and relevant F1F0ATPase complexes must be structurally different from the rest
(e.g., posttranslational modifications, protein–protein interactions) and/or the coincidence of multiple factors that lead to
mPTP formation/activation takes place only at distinct submitochondrial locations. Indeed, multiple proposed mPTP paradigms have involved protein–protein interactions at OMM–IMM
contact sites (reviewed in Hurst et al., 2017). Traditionally, the
homeostatic alterations in the matrix that promote mPTP (Ca2+
accumulation in the matrix, ROS, and depolarization) have been
considered to diffusely and more or less homogenously expose
the IMM. However, evidence has been accumulating recently that suggest submitochondrial heterogeneities and subcompartmentalization. In some cases, these heterogeneities
occur as location bias for certain transport proteins or for the
mitochondrial replication machinery in response to the local
environment of the mitochondrion (e.g., at contacts with other
organelles like sarcoplasmic/endoplasmic reticulum; Lewis
et al., 2016). Also, individual mitochondria may functionally
segment to zones with varying matrix content and ΔΨm of individual cristae (Wolf et al., 2019), and openings of dilated
cristae frequently face contact areas with the endoplasmic reticulum as places of local Ca2+, redox, and ROS crosstalk (Booth
et al., 2016).
Notably, in the Ca2+ uptake route through the IMM, MCUC
also has been reported to have distribution biases. Multiple
groups suggested a bias toward the inner boundary membrane
or cristae junctions (Gottschalk et al., 2019; Wang et al., 2019),
and we described MCUC hotspot formation in the cardiac muscle
mitochondria at the contacts with the junctional sarcoplasmic
reticulum, which are local Ca2+ signal exposure sites (De La
Fuente et al., 2016). Potential interaction and/or coclustering
of the MCUC and the mPTP have also been proposed, possibly
via connection of mPTP and MCUC through MCUR1 (Chaudhuri
et al., 2016), or more recently, via potential direct interaction
between MCU and F1F0-ATPase c-subunit transmembrane domains (Huang and Docampo, 2020).
Another interesting outcome of this study has been the dependence of the estimated mPTP copy number on the extramitochondrial [Ca2+]: more mPTPs were predicted to be active at
2 mM [Ca2+] than at 200 µM [Ca2+]. Both of these concentrations, when sustained, fall in the range that causes PT. It is
tempting to speculate that the speed of mitochondrial Ca2+
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An important parameter, the number of pores during mitochondrial PT has thus been determined. How the key factors in
mPTP formation/activation (e.g., Ca2+, ROS, and pH) regulate
this parameter can now be systematically evaluated, which will
lead to better understanding of the dynamics of PT and, combined with genetic approaches, likely provide further clues to
how individual molecular components might limit the mPTP
copy number. This has been a great step toward the understanding of the mPTP copy requirement of the “terminal” PT. It
is left for future studies to unravel how many copies and perhaps
how many kinds of mPTPs operate to fulfill transient safety
valve functions, manifested as mitochondrial “flashes,” “flickers,” and “mitowinks” that have been attributed to an increasing
number of physiological processes including metabolism, wound
healing, cellular differentiation, and stemness (reviewed in
Hurst et al., 2017). It is also for later studies to elucidate if the
mPTP that supports physiological pro-survival processes is a
constitutive regulated-channel entity in the mitochondria or a
conditional channel assembly.
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Figure 2. Molecular, homeostatic, and structural coincidences
in the mPTP formation. Hypothetical scheme to illustrate how
only a few of the otherwise abundant pore-building constituents
form the mPTP. Although mitochondria are full of the main
(most established) PT pore components, ANT and F1F0-ATPase,
they transform to mPTP only at the right place and right time
under specific circumstances. Without listing all components,
some of the main coincidence factors proposed to drive the
mPTP formation are shown in the scheme: the pore component
at an OMM–IMM contact site may be exposed to high local
[Ca2+] next to MCUC for an extended time. The location is close
to a cristae junction and the involved crista is depicted with
locally altered ΔΨm (either hyperpolarization, producing more
ROS, or depolarization as mPTP sensitizers). Recruitment of
cyclophilin D (CypD) from the matrix is required as well as inputs from OMM-resident proteins, particularly the relatively low
(compared with VDAC) number of oligomerized Bax/Bak. Besides (or as a result of) the coinciding factors, the ‘chosen apoconstituents’ will undergo the necessary transformation to form
mPTP.
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